
Maya Angelou posited “What is a fear of living? It’s being preeminently afraid of dying.
It is not doing what you came here to do, out of timidity and spinelessness. The

antidote is to take full responsibility for yourself – for the time you take up and the
space you occupy. If you don’t know what you’re here to do, then just do some good.” 

 
It is with profound loss that I give this remembrance but as I reflect on the life of my sister, I
can whole heartedly say that Donna Nicola Sibeana Moncrieffe represented the very essence
of Maya Angelou’s Antidote, from her sunrise on December 26, 1972, to her sunset on
September 17, 2021 because Donna took full responsibility for not only herself but her
family, she did good, lots of good for family, relatives and friends including acquaintance.

Today as we celebrate the life of a remarkable young woman, Donna, affectionately called ‘D’.
we often consider what is the art of being a mother, a daughter, a sibling – yet all we can do
is to give of our best and hope that we do it well, for Donna she certainly excelled.

Donna having born on December 26, the second oldest of 6 children (Maconi, Julian, Belinda,
Marvin and Sophia) for our mother, Sandra Pinnock, primarily spent her childhood and a
period of her later adult life with her late great-grandmother, Ms. Eulalee Robinson and late
Grandaunt Herma Carpenter Bernard, Uncle Bernard and her cousin Terriann and later
Kintu. During that period, Donna was a tremendous blessing to Ms. Eula and Aunty Herma.

Donna  Nicola Sibeana Moncrieffe
DECEMBER 26,1972 - SEPTEMBER 17,2021



Of note, Donna’s birthday falls on Boxing Day, this is special in and of itself given that
she was born on the day following the day celebrated as the birth of Jesus Christ,
notwithstanding Donna expected 2 presents, her Christmas present and a Birthday
present when the appropriate time came but she ended up with only one (1) present
because everyone banked on using Christmas to satisfy any further present giving on
her Birthday or vice versa and this she handled with grace. 

Her childhood was not only filled with the companionship of her family but also the
dogs at home among which were: Tiger, Friskie and Frenchie. I can remember Donna
patiently taking such good care of these dogs you could never tell that Donna was in
fact not a dog lover. And as for her siblings, Donna was patient and thoughtful to us
even at her tender age. I can recall the Friday afternoons at the end of the school day,
how I always tag behind Donna to go home having used off all my money including my
bus fare or had no money but D would never scold me or threaten to leave me behind,
she would simply say let’s walk home with her friend (s) and we would walk all the way
from St Francis on Old Hope Road to Linstone place and during the walk D would make
it fun and would use her bus fare to buy cookies or a snowcone as we made the journey
home.

Donna attended St Francis All Age School along with our brother Julian and myself. She
graduated in 1985, having success at the Common Entrance Exam to matriculate at the
Ardenne High School, which was right next door to her home and so you know, D was
never late for High School. While at Ardenne, Donna excelled in History and Art and in
her teenaged years had an interest to become a model especially given her renown
slender frame. Donna graduated Ardenne in 1990.

On the religious side, Donna was a part of the Friends Church (Quaker) since childhood,
and this influenced her personality. Donna’s character developed into a quiet, caring,
selfless, supportive and loving mother, daughter, sister, cousin, grandniece, and friend.
Her quiet demeanor and modesty often led persons to believe that she was
unassuming, yet this was far from the truth, Donna had a steadfast fire within that
when emerged often took the recipient by surprise resulting in expressions that quiet D
was feisty.



In 1991, Donna commenced her 30-year professional service in Government as a Civil
Servant and during this period she formed lasting friendships, starting at the then
Ministry of National Security and Justice, where she transitioned to the Ministry of
Justice, later to the Court Management Services and in 2018 Donna moved on to the
Post and Telecommunications Department as the Director for Organization
Development.

Over the years, as Donna grew professionally she did not neglect her academic
development, while working and providing financial support to her family, she
commenced her tertiary level training at the Management Institute for National
Development (MIND) in the area of Public Administration and Human Resource
Management, she obtained certification in Public Administration from the University of
the West Indies and later a Bachelor of Arts Degree in History and Human Resource
Development ending with a post Graduate Diploma in Human Resource Management.
In refining her professional craft, Donna completed several short training courses to
better carry out her duties.

Donna was an independent spirit who went about bravely confronting the vagaries,
pleasures and burdens life had to offer to the best of her abilities. This independent
spirit led to her buying her 1st car, a white Suzuki Alto. This caused quite an excitement
in the family, we were all very excited and proud of Donna but I tell you, Donna wasn’t a
soft driver … she had our mother drawing plenty brakes in the passenger seat. 

Donna was fascinated with History and watched a lot of documentaries. She was also a
movie person and enjoyed watching sci fi or scary TV shows. I can recall how D loved
Michael Jackson and went to see Thriller and being a big fan of Tom Cruise, she took me
to see “An interview with a Vampire”, for me the show was so long and boring but not to
Donna who loved Tom Cruise. Shows like Ghost Busters, Twilight Zone, X-Files, Star
Trek, MacGyver, ET, Matrix are among Donna’s all-time favorites. When it came on to
music apart from Michael Jackson, Donna loved Madonna, Pink, Neil Diamond (Sweet
Caroline), Nancy Sinatra (Bang Bang) and she loved certain country and western songs -
Kenny Rogers the Gambler, Johnny Cash Ring of Fire and for Rock, she has been
listening to the band called Blue October.

Donna was also an avid reader (we surmise she got this from her mother) but while she
was caught on the usual historical romance novels, she also loved Stephen King’s
novels. Donna wasn’t an athletic kind of person, but she loved football and was a fan of
Johnny Barnes the Jamaican who played for Liverpool and when it came onto World Cup
Football, Donna was unique, she did not cheer for the usual Brazil or Argentina or Italy
or even England but would passionately cheer for Germany



In 1995, Donna and Christopher blessed our family with a beautiful son, Wade Blake
Williams. Wade is Donna’s heartbeat and as Donna cared for Wade as only a mother
can, Wade recalled that every time he got sick, she would sing the chorus of Sweet
Honey in the Rock song - wade in the water, wade in the water children, wade in the
water God’s gonna trouble the water. 

Donna bonded not only with her family and relatives but friends from all walks of life in
her professional space. One of Donna’s mantra and renown attitude was to give
support, she assisted persons to get jobs. Donna respected people and understood
how hard it was in finding a job and so she always tried to help in whatever small way
she could. If you knew Donna she always cut to the chase and would say, just send me
your resume or you have not sent the resume yet just send it man. Donna assisted to
opened doors for quite a few persons. 

We have lost a wonderful human being in Donna who was our everything. We are so
honoured and privileged to have had Donna in our lives. She loved unconditionally and
were the best anyone could wish for. We grieve for the amazing bond we had with you
Donna as a mother, a daughter, a sister, a cousin, a grandniece and, a friend. We grieve
with our mother who has lost one of her best daughters it is possible to have had and
her endearing and enduring companionship with Donna; for your son Wade words
cannot express; for your niece and nephews who have only known you for this short
time in their lives; for the rest of our family and relatives who have lost a true cousin
and a friend.

Donna, in your passing you continue to teach us what is really important in life - to love,
support and care for friends and family in our lives. We love you and we are all better
off for having known you. As We pray Donna that you rest in peace, I am reminded of
how you loved Louise Armstrong’s song – What a Wonderful and so reminiscing on this
particular verse of the song that: The colors of the rainbow So pretty in the sky, Are also
on the faces, Of people going by, I see friends shaking hands, saying, "How do you do?"
They're really saying, "I love you" Yet today the world is less wonderful for you are not in
it and the faces of people going by are blurred with our thoughts and memories of you
knowing we will no longer have you here loving us.

Rest in peace Donna.


